Great is the progress made in anatomy and physiology, in physical diagnosis and pathological anatomy; but with much reason, Beneke remarks that we have, as yet, gained very little through these collateral sciences for the rational treatment of disease, which always must be the main end of our labour.
The cause of this sad truth he sees in the circumstance, that our materia medica and our therapeutics are based, to too great an extent, on rude empiricism, uncontrolled by physiologico-cliemical experiments, or by pathologico-chemical experience. To remedy this deficiency, Beneke urges the necessity of co-operation according to a certain plan.
If we look at medical and medico-chemical literature, we find that a great number of men, and of able men too, have spent much of their time in pathologico-chemical researches, without at all promoting the progress of science. The principal cause of failure in these investigations is, that they have been working without a guiding idea. In order to avoid this, Beneke, in the first instance, developes his views on the origin and Reviews.
[July, and the atmospheric air). As the abnormal changes in the constituents of the food and of the blood (the product of the food) form the more frequent source of disease, Beneke gives a brief sketch of the normal metamorphosis of aliments, under their different heads of azotized, non-azotized, and inorganic. The normal course of the metamorphosis of these three groups is indispensable for perfect health; it may depart from the standard by being either retarded or accelerated;?retarded, when the single constituents do not run through the complete series of changes; accelerated, when the metamorphosis takes place too rapidly. As the series of changes of the azotized components is greater than that of the non-azotized, Beneke concludes that the latter are sooner decomposed than the former, and proposes, as the first law of dependency (Abhdngigkeits-Gesetz) for the metamorphosis of matter, that, according to the larger or smaller quantity of the nonazotized constituents (entering the blood), the metamorphosis of the azotized is more or less rapid. Although we may admit that this is the case in general, we cannot agree with Beneke in thinking that it always must be so; the circumstance, at least, that the series of changes in the azotized nutriment is the longer one, cannot be a sufficient argument to us, as a longer series may be finished, under certain conditions, more rapidly than a shorter one.
As a second law of dependence, Beneke proposes, " 
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[July, From the previous history, and the examination of the present state, Beneke concludes, in this case, on the presence of a complicated disorder of the blood. The scrofulous dyscrasia which the patient inherited is connected with an (indirectly) retarded metamorphosis of the nitrogenized constituents of the blood, and in the former diet of the patient several things were present to promote this dyscrasia. The circumstance of his having been late in beginning to walk, the insufficient development of the bones, the morbid condition of the teeth, and the flaccidity of the muscles, all point to an abnormal loss of earthy phosphates, and therefore, also, according to Beneke's views, to an abnormal production of oxalic acid. The result of the examination of the " status proesens" shows an increased expenditure of nitrogenized material; the presence of albumen in the urine; an absolute increase of lithic acid; no absolute increase of urea, as only a part of the lithic acid reaches that stage of decomposition. The ingesta being diminished, we have reason to conclude that the proportion of the albuminates of the blood is abnormally augmented. The high colour of the urine, especially if present for a long period, indicates an impaired function of the liver. The quantity of sulphuric acid in the urine being only moderately increased, corresponds to only a slight degree of pyrexia and increase of change of matter. (Beneke holds the opinion, that the quantity of sulphuric acid in the urine, provided no combination of sulphur have been taken except in the food, is proportional to the intensity of the metamorphosis of matter.) The high degree of acidity of the urine principally depending on the acid phosphates, is frequently caused by an increase of the azotized components in the blood, and is, also, often a sign of the presence of a morbid excess of soda in the blood.
From all this we may conclude, with a high degree of probability, on an increase of the azotized materials of the blood; and, from the diet, we must consider this increase as an indirect one, occasioned by retarded metamorphosis of the albuminates. Concerning the inorganic constituents, we may deduce, from the acidity of the perspiration and of the saliva, and from the acid taste, an augmented production of organic acid, by which the presence of an abnormally great quantity of soda in the blood becomes [J uly, very Reviews.
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